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Italians Again Take 
Offensive in Endeavor 

to Reach Trieste
WASHINGTON IS n^ncLAL*! GREECE MOST PUZZLED OVER *»»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »««nul uh^q Qy^p pep

ALLIED SILENCE = ENTIRE FLEET
TT , 0. HP !on the east of the Riveç Struma, in
United States Government Still : Greek Macedonia, it was announced 

Awaiting More Complete Infor- j to-day in an official statement pub- 
Before Anything is De- lished at British headquarters. They 

Clded on-interest Centres in were Papalova and Posenik. the latter 
alienee Of Allies—No Repre- a town seven miles south of Denur 
tâtions A et Received at Wash- Hissar. 
ington

1Rousing Send off For 
Duke and Duchess TO BE FIGHT 

TO A FINISH 
SAYS CARSON

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—The Duke ant 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia were given a rousing send-off 
by the people of Ottawa to-day. There 
tfere few formalities at the leave tak
ing. The Premier. Cabinet Ministers, 
Supreme Court Judges and military 
officials were present to wish thdm 
God-speed.

Commander of Anglo-French Me
diterranean Fleet Presents Ulti
matum to Greece Demanding 
Greek Fleet be Handed Over tv 
Allies by jO O’clock To-day— 
Greece to Cômply With De
mands

Sir Ed. Carson Says There is no 
Use in Concealing the Fact that 
the Task Before the Army Was 
a Herculean One in Fighting for 
Decisive Victory .

•t aux
At Several Points South and attacks by the Germans on. newly 

South hast Of Sonzia they Have captured positions of the French in 
laken Over 6000 Prisoners—In Chaulnes Wood have been repulsed. 
I rans> hania Teutonic Torces In the Vosges mountains the Germans 
Are Continuing Their Drive 6 invaded French trenches, but later 
Against Roumanians Along Al-. were driven out 
most the Whole Front—Buchar-1 On the Struma River, x in Greek 
est Admits Retirement of Rou- Macedonia, the British have made 
mamans Around Kronstadt— further advance an occupied the towns 
British Make Further Progress of Papalowa and Posenik, while the 
1Î! Creek Macedonia—Firece French have taken trenches on the 
lighting is on Between Bulgars heights west of Dovedjili, which lies 
and herbs South West of Doiran

Badger The Duke reviewed the 
guard of honor from the Governor- 
General’s foot guards, and after twen
ty minutes’ handshaking the Roya 
party boarded the train, and amid 
cheers from the people waved their 
last farewell from the rear platform 
of their car.

British mounted troops have 
reached a point two miles south of 

| Seres.

x Bas-

LONDOX, Oct. 12.—Sir Ed. Carspn, 
Ulster leader, commented briefly in 
the Commons on Premier Asquith’s 
declaration and said the operations 
the Premier had detailed demonstrat
ed that Britons need have no fears of 
the valor, courage and persistent suc
cess of the new- army, which has been 
tried against the best, German-trained 
troops and found superior. *

Sir Edward said the fight must be 
carried to a finish, but .declared there 
was no use in concealing the fact that 
the task before the army whs a her
culean one. The whole nation, he de
clared, was determined to gain a de
cisive victory and the question, he 
serted, of more man-power, especially 
from the reserve power, must be rais
ed before long.

The House agreed to the vote of 
credit asked by the Premier, virtually 
no criticism being offered to the 
Premier’s statement.

Miller- V ASHINGTOX, Oct. 12.—The policy 
of. the United States regarding the re- LOXDOX, Oct. 11.—The enemy’s a^ 
cent U boat raid off the New England tillery, says'a British official state- 
coast, will not be determined until 
much more complete information 
to all the facts hkve been

LOXDOX, Oct. 12.—Vice-Admira 
Dartigo Du Furnet, Commander of the 
Anglo-French fleet in the Mediterran- 

ment issued to-day, was somewhat’can, has presented an ultimatum to 
as more active during the night on a Greece, demanding that Greece hand 

_ received, quarter part of the battlefront in over the entire Greek fleet, except the
Thls was announced by Secretary of Northern France. North of Neuville armoured cruiser Averoff

f e fdnSmg night’ aft<v his Sfi Vaast the enemy cannonaded battleships Lemnos and Kikkis to the
toct wUh°PresMmterwne’ °D e“r'y **"* molTlng Tlthout in«icting Entente Allies by 1 o'clock Wednesday
j t with President V llson. at bhad- casualties. A successrul minor enter- afternoon.
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In Macedoniaell on the Grek-Serbian border. South
west- of Doiran. fierce fighting is go
ing on between the Bulgarians and 
Serbians oil the front below Monastir, 
the Bulgarians having received rein
forcements.

and the PARIS, Oct. 11.—An official dealing 
with operations in Macedonia, which 
was made public this afternoon, says 
that the right wing of the British has 
crossed the railway and occupied 
Pasenik. in the centre w-e captured 
the enemy’s first line on the height 
west of Devedjili, on the border south
west of /Doiran. On the left the Bul
gars’ army received reinforcements, 
offering desperate resistance to the 
Serbians. The Allied army took 2,616 
prisoners from Oct. 1 to 10th.

LONDON. Oct. 12—The Italians
have again taken the offensive against 
the Austrians in their endeavour totely tiAccording to Reuter’s

r. „ ....... . prlse was made OUr troops against Athens correspondent a demand also

<™ ~ ^bee^dc ^rtbe

of Marine, the correspondent contin- 
PARIS, Oct. 11.—In the course of,ues* says Vice-Admiral Furnet’s de

last night French troops gained more mand will be complied with and that 
ground south of the River Somme, it ! the fleet will be handed over before 
was announced to-day at the French i the prescribed time. The demands 

I War Department.

ow Lawn, X.J.
reach Trieste, the Austrians chief port 
on the Adriatic. Berlin says, along the 

Cerna River, west of the Vardar. En-
• Aj

At several points 
south ami cast of Gorizia they have 
made good progress and in addition 
have taken nearly 6000 prisoners. To

ers, Again, yesterday it was stated posit
ively at the State Department that 
representations of any sort had been 
received from the Allies as a result of 
the U 53 visit to Newport or the de
predations of the American eoaet.

FRENCHtente Allied attacks were repulsed. noan, as-

GERARD DENIES 
ALLEGED CAUSE 
OF HOME COMING

the south of Gorizia. the Austrian line 
was broken between Tobar and Vert- 
oSba. according to Rome, 
farso front, entrenchments between 
the Viparco River and Hill 208 were 
captured.
Villa, a strong position around the 
northern part of the Hill, fell into the

:

Y, i areOn the
The Germans at-,a precautonary measure to ensure the 

tacked heavily at Sclioenaien in the i safety of the Allied fleet.
Vosges after violent shelling and pen- \

Further Advances I Etr,a‘ed KFr.ench trencbes
points, but were thrown back by the i 
grenade corps.

rer. -o

Italians Make PARIS PRESS 
ANXIODS OVER 

SOB. WARFARE

OHere the town of Nova
at certain Still Rapping; two

or, the 
Motor 
Grey;
shaft 

!urther 
id ex- 
)ly to 
spend.

i
At “Uncle Sam” King Otto Deadj ROME, Oct. 11.—The Italian troops' 

fighting fn the Carso region southeast 
of Gorizia. have resumed the march 
towards Trieste, capturing 
ines of Austrian trenches and more!

hands of the attackers. Trenches in 
the Trentino region were won by the Gerard Issues Formal Statement

in Which he Deities His Home 
Coming Was Caused by Way of 
Warning Government of Ger
many's Intention re War Sub
marine Warfare

• ROUMANIAN. LOXDOX, Oct. 11—The German sub- 
Oct. 11—South of marine campaign continues to be the 

Hermannstadt, the Roumanian troops chief topic in the English newspapers, 
repulsed attacks with heavy losses,!The fact that the United States had 
and made some progress east of Juil protested against the patrol of Brit- 

! Valley. Around Kronstadt and in the ish cruisers near the American coast.

Italians and 530 Austrians made pris
oners.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Former King 
Otto of Bavaria, who lias been Insape 
for many years, has died suddenly, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch. 
Quoting the Berlin official communica
tion: “The mad King died at Fuer- 
steoried Castle, near Munch, wherê he 
has been confined since 187$.

: BUCHAREST,
several

In Transylvania, the forces cf the
than 5,000 prisoners, says an official 
statement issued by the war office to
day In addition they have occupied r, ,, . ■. . - - ,
strongly defended heights ' between !°alician mountains, north of Kron- was not generally known here until

stadt, the Roumanians are retiring, the i German submarine visit raised 
says an official to-day.

Teutonic Allies are continuing their 
drive against the Roumanians along 
almost all the front. Bavarian troops, 
which captured the Rothenthurra Pass, 
have now crossed the border

All Newspapers in Paris Continue 
to Discuss the Submarine U 53 
and What the American Govern
ment Will do in the Walter— 
The Temps Very Outspoken

i
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—Jas.

into Gerard’ United States Ambassador to Teppaco river and Hill 208, taking 
Roumanie,. according to Bucharest. GeimanL "ho returned here Monday, quantities arms and munitions, 
which admits the" retirement of the a fermai statement late- vester-*, Th rougit successes on t%o other froats
Roumanians around Kronstadt. Fierce da*’ ’n 'ie denied that his home-

corn ih g had been caused by way of
warning the Administration at Wash-a 
ington of Germany’s intention to re
sume an indiscrimination submarine

W.

a d.scussicn of the whole question.
, Naval writers now maintain that the

the Italians captured 1,400 additional n GERMAN. Washington GoverniWelrt Tjaving'pro- PARIS, Get. 12.—Newspapers here
prisoners. Advances have been made1 BERLIX’ °ct i1-—The pursuit of tested against the presence of British continue to discuss animatedly the
in Cosmagnon, sector of Pasubio Tt.e.:second Roumanian army, beaten by cruisers on the American coast, can- situation created by the operations of
tino. On the front of the Julian i Austr°-Germans Kronstadt. Trans- not fairly countenance this submarine German under-sea boats off American

ylvama continues, according to a Ger- campaign, which, they hold, const!- j waters'. All of them evince a lively
! man official to-day. The Roumanians, Lutes a far greater cause for complaint interest in what the Washington Gov-
; the statement adds, have also

to
oNo- ALLIED DEMANDS 

ONGREECEWERE 
COMPREHENSIVE

rates.
LTD. Teutonic attacks were repulsed south 

<>t Hermannstadt, with heavy casual
ties to the attackers.

Ti
!i

Alps, between Sober and Vortorba, ! 
north of Gorzia, the Austrian line 
the Julian front has been broken, the 
statement adds.

Berlin concedes the capture by the 
French of the German salient near 
Vermandovillers, south of the Somme hostile’ slllPPing.

ses, o
CHAS.
Street.

Iwarfare against neutral, as well as on
been and protest, than any which could ( ernment is likely to do in the matter. 

. have been raised in British naval The “Temps” to-day concludes a lead- 
! movements.

:defeated in Alt Valley.
River. in France, also by the British 
of first line trenches in the valley 
north of the Somme. Violent counter-

o
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
ing article on the subject, -as follows:

“It is doubtful if American export
ers are disposed to allow the organiza
tion of a blockade of their coast. Is 
the country to allow the Germans to 
trifle with American neutrality. As to 
the Germans, one would have a wronà 
idea of them to think they will confine 
themselves to their first exploits, even 
•if there is an interval before renew
ing.” ' .

»
BERLIN, Oct. 11.—In SALON IKI. Oct. 12.—TheSouthernj

! Serbia, the forces of the Entente Al- READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
lies, made several attempts to ad- !___________________________ __

heavier
war vessels will be disarmed and left

OIrishmen Wanted>***Q
❖ where they are in the gulf of Kerat- 

sini, according to the Chronicle cor
respondent. Greek crews have al
ready been removed from some of the 
warships and are being landed from 
others. French crews were placed on 
small ships and all guns on larger 
vessels rendered ineffective and plac
ed under guard. Quiet is reported at 
Athens and Piraeus.

I
DUBLIN, Oct. 11—The Irish Divi-* \anee in the region of Cerna, but troops in the salient projecting to- 

sion at the front will need reinforce- were repulsed by forces of the Cen- wards the town of Vermandovillers, on 
ments of 30,000 good men before tral Powers, says to-day’s German of- ' the battlefront south of the river 
Christmas, according to a statement ficial statement! , | Somme, has been cut off bv the
made last mght by the Lord Lieuten- ' ---------- | French forces, it is stated in a Ger
ant, in an address made at a banquet. ' BERLIN, Oct. 11—The German man official to-day
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Compromise, Masquerading as Peace will 
he Tolerated says Britain's Prime Minister

*
•|| Cyclone Sweeps Over 

St. Thomas, R.W.I.
❖ m rf:♦

itiiii*
hi 1 * '

r♦> iPARIS, Oct. 12.—Details of the de
mands made on the Greek Govern
ment by the commander of the Allied 
.naval forces at Piraeus, which have 
been niadep ublic here show that the 
ultimatum was much more compre
hensive than was understood at first. 
In addition to her fleet Greece was re
quired to permit Allied control of all 
material for naval operations as well 
as mails, telegraph and railroads. The 
ultimatum set forth that such control 
was necessary in order to lender im
possible the use of navy, railroads, 
and so forth, to the detriment of the 
Allies.

♦
❖ $K>❖ ■: y
♦ mm ST. THOMAS, Oct. 11.—A

cyclone swept over St. Thomas 
Monday night and yesterday morning, 
with disastrous results. Almost every 
building in the city was damaged and 
some destroyed. There are many 
homeless persons. Some form of pub
lic relief measures is necessary. Thp 
damage thus far reported runs into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. So 
far as is now known, there is no loss 
of life.
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mm \\i ? I Premier Asquith in Addressing 
House Said No One Desires to 
Prolong the Struggle but the 
Empire Owes it to Those Who 
Have Given Their Lives That 
Their Supreme Sacrifice Shall 
Not Have Been Unavailing—In 
Discussing the War Expenditure 
he Admitted it Was Growing 
Beyond the Estimate—His Re
view of the War Shows the Al
lies Have Made Substantial 
Progress

liWI befowe the war, although the period in- the Saloniki front had inflicted heavy 
< luded the South African AVar. W hen losses on their opponents and prevent- 
he moved the last vote of credit in ed them from transferring troops to 
July, he estimated the average rate Dobrudja, thus rendering valuable 
of expenditure approximately at £5
000,000 a day, and that forecast proved whole German East African coast lias 
to be almost exactly correct. At the been occupied, the Premier continued, 
commencement of the present week, and the complete conquest of the Col- 
the Premier continued, there was still on y was only a matter of time. The 
in hand £100,500,000, which

/M }?■vtm m SO as-

1 r sistance to Russia and Rouniania. Themuzm. BlU
U-M-

i %
. ■& fii-ff.ti

r
would Premier gave high praise to General 

carry on the war until October 27th. Smuts and the Belgian" troops which 
He gave the aggregate expenditure are co-operating with him. In 
follows:—Navy and Munitions, £379,- West, Asquith said, the French and 
000,000: loans to Allies and Domin- British have advanced a distance of 
ions, £157,000,000; food supplies, rail^ seven miles on a front of nine miles, 
wajs, etc., £33,000,000. The daily av- but the most important feature of the

LONDON, *3ct. 11.—This is no time eraSe expenditure had risen slightly, advance was that iu no case had a
for faltering counsel or wavering pur- said, and was now £5,070,000 for counter-attack succeeded in driving
pose, said Premier Asquith in address-,Gie last seventy-seven days. The fin- them back. The Germans virtually
fug the Commons to-day, This war ancial 'ear expenditures for the Army had to abandon the attack on Verdun,
cannot be allowed to end by some *iave fal,en slightly, while those for He gave the total number of prison- .procedure of Parliament this step
patchedup, precarious, dishonoring munitions have increased somewhat, ers taken by the Allies on the Somme permits the members to discuss any
compromise, masquerading under the lj°ans 1° the Allies and Dominions, front as 60,474, in addition to w’hich subject.

No one dpsires . to J exceediug the Budget estimate, were there has been captured 304

oISs % Ssz n Asquith Asks
For £300,000,000

New Credii

Â
m —0—them

Greece Acce -

Allies4 Demands
r ‘ : ::-Xj

m%
ù-
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TjONDON, Oct. 11-^-The Commons to

day began consideration of serious 
problems resulting from war, with the 
introduction by the Premier of a new 
credit vote for £300,000,000. Under

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Daily Chronicle’s 
Athens correspondent, in announcing 
that Greece has accepted the demands 
of the Entente Powers, saya that thç 
Greek Government, added a protest to 
its notification of acceptance. A tele
phone message received at Athens 
from PirfieuB says that the handing 
over of the Greek navy to the Allied 
naval aiithorities has already begun 
Lighter craft will be handed 
intact i

■jr... j

Vi im \\

11 | Î;? w> n 1 name of peace.
prolong for a single moment longer' £450,000,000. Asquith said that no and 1000 machine 
than is necessary the tragic spectacle. part of tIie war expenditure was more air craft have attained complete mae- 
Of bloodshed and destruction, but we important than this. Brhain ha^ no tery over the Germans, The Premier 
owfe it to those who have given their | sclfisli end in connection with the referred to the complete co-ordination 
lives, that their Supreme Sacrifice war- Although the expenditure was of the General Staffs of the four
shall noff'have been unavailing. The Browing beyond the estimate, he did great Powers, and to the sympathy destroyers, wrhich have been search- 
ends of the Allies are well known. <1°L regret it, surveying the progress and interest with w'hich Britain is oh- {ing for the crewr of the British steam- 
Hhey have been frequently stated. of *he war since the last vote of credit. | serving the courage, tenacity and stra- er Kingstontan, sunk by a German 
They are not selfish. They are not The Premier said that hot w eathef had j tegical skill displayed by Italy and submarine on Sunday, returned here 
vindictive; but they require adequate. hampered operations in the second i Russia. In the more distant field, lie to-day. None of them reported having 
security for the future. The House ]Army theatre, but that in Mesopotam- | spoke especially of the part of Serbia found any trace of the Kingstonian’s

ia substantial progress had been made and Belgium, and lastly of the Roil- boats. $ •

guns, 
guns. The Allied

4ki u
Kingstonian’s Crew

Still Unreported
Mu
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iis what you are looking for, and you will get one here."

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit

* *NEWPORT, Oct. 11.—United States

No Decision Is
Yet Arrived At

you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than 

have had before.e WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—Secretary 
Lansing annôtibcéd after his return 
to-day from a conference with Presi
dent Wilson at Long Beach, that there 
has been no decision as to the policy 
of the States towards the new Gerttian 
submarine campaign on the West At
lantic. The whole subject, he said, 
was under investigation.

any you

We know our - business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself ?

- î
cheered the Premier wildly as he
made these remarks. Concluding his wRh rail, and river communications, manians, who in defiance of thousands
address he moved a vote of credit tor health of the troops had improv- of calls to neutrality, had joined the
£300,000,000. When the Premier ed substantially. The defeat of the-, cause. “ I wish I could add Greece, 

w j» » W_W W /s M yw m T moved the vote of credit for £300,- Turks at Katia Oasis, east of the Suez .with her imperishable record of re-
ww • iTi® 000,000, he brought up the total for Canal, has gone far to remove the | sistance against the onrush of barbar-

ys.Tp|1 pTnppT UJPrT - the current financial year to £1,350,-1 danSer of an attack on the Canal, and ism and tyranny,” he continued.

« WfllfcK dlHbfcl WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Station. 000;000. Parliament, said the Premier,|had impaired Turkish prestige in Ar- j “Even now, Greece, if wisely guided
Phone 795 - P O R IRA . has been asked this vote for wai* pur-,abia and Kyria. In Western Egypt the and governed, might take the worthy

1 . U. BOX lOO. j poses, what Was equivalent to the ag- Senusi tribesmen have been reduced part which she is committed to
jferegate expenditure" for twenty years'to impotenre. The Allied armies on ! great and glorious traditions.”

■ : £
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Italy Worried
ROME, Oct. 12.—The resumption of 

the Aqstro-German submarine attacks 
is causing grave concern in Italy 
where prices of coal, wheat, lumber, 
scrap iron and other imports have 
trbled within the year owing to pro
hibitive freight rates.

mam

mtmi
“Blind devotion to the soverign,” 

Constantine’s rec|pe for a contM 
, Greece, raises the horrible suspteion 
| that Con Is conning.
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